
YORK CO. TOWNS
ARE BOOMING

Great Prosperity at Emigsville
and Mount Wolf; Factory

Wheels Humming

Mount. Wolf, Pa., April B.?'York
county Is not trailing along on tho
wave of prosperity which is sweeping
over the country at the present time.
She is among the leaders, and is one of
the busiest sections in the State.
Goldsboro and York Haven are rushed
with work, the result of the big war
in Europe, and now come the reports
from Emigsville and Mount Wolf
which show that those towns are in
very flourishing conditions.

Both of these towns are attractive
to the visitor and their residents give
every indication that they are working
for the welfare of the community in
which they live. Granolithic sidewalks
run for thousands of feet in Emigsville
and Mount Wolf, and then. too. the
men are put. to work on the streets
scraping and getting them in good
condition for the summer travel. In
Mount Wolf at the present time a drag
is being used and it will help in re-
pairing every street in the town.

Of the two towns. Mount Wolf is the
largest and has four industrial plants
to its credit. Emigsville has only one
industry, a wagon works, where two
score of Acme wagons are manufac-
tured daily.

Making Wire Fabrics

The American Wire Fabrics Com- Jpany is the largest industry in Mount
Wolf and employment is given to about
200 men. Wire cloth and screen Is
made by the thousand yards and In
turning out the product almost three
hundred looms are in operation. The
plant was established here about
twelve years ago and at that time only
a few men were employed. The busi-
ness grew and during the past few
years several new buildings have been
erected and the output greatly in-
creased. The main office of the fabric
company is in Chicago and branch fac-
tories are located in Clinton, lowa, and
Niles, Mich.

Another important plant, in the town
is operated by the Mount Wolf Furni-
ture Company, of which Henry Wolf is
president and I. Park Wogan is man-
ager. In this large plant dining-room
furniture of all descriptions is manu-
factured and many pieces are sold by
furniture dealers inllarrisburg. Tables,
chairs, buffets and china closets are
included In the factory's output. At
the present time 12 5 men are em-
ployed in the furniture factory and
when other skilled men apply they
will be given positions. Sixteen years
ago, when the company first began op-
erations, only forty persons were em-
ployed.

The Keystone Table Company's plant
is the baby industry of the town and
has only been in operation since last
< ictober. However, the business is
growing and the. eleven men employed
there now are working every day fill-
ing orders. The company makes tables
only and turns out from twenty to
twenty-five each week. They are
shipped to various sections of Penn-
sylvania and quite a number of them
are sent to dealers In llarrisburg. The
company's output is library tables and
they are finished in mahogany, quar-
tered oak and all other finishes.

Mount Wolf's fourth industry is a
shirt factory and is known as the
Mount Wolf Manufacturing Company.
Cotton and wool shirts are made for a
New Tork .lobbing house and about
225 dozens are made each week. At
the present time twenty-four girls are
employed in the factory and many
others would be employed if they
would apply. The shirts are sent to
the factory already cut out and at the
Mount. Wolf plant they are sewed to-
gether and finished. The industry is
one of the most successful in the town.

Wagon Works
In Emigsville the only industry is

wagon making, and at the plant of
Ihe Acme Wagon Company. The plant
has been in operation for thirty years
and was started by E. K. Emig, who
still conducts the business. In the be-
ginning about a half-dozen men were
employed and now the payroll con-
tains the names of 125 men. At the
entrance to the plant is displayed a

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

EDWARD DAPP

Republican candidate for the office
of Representative of the General As-
sembly, first district, Harrisburg, Pa.
Your support respectfully solicited.

Ask The
Merchants
For Whom

1»1B We Work

rap?
®ur

|l\* Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID"THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?SOS EAST ST.
Bell Phone UW

FEW PETITIONS IN
CAPITOL AS YET

Big Rush Expected to Come

Along Within the Next Week

or So Says Officials

Less than 300 nominating petitions

out of more than 3,000 expected to be

filed for the May primary have been
placed on record at. the department of
the Secretary of the Commonwealth
and the close of the period for filing
is just ten days away.

The number filed thus far is the

smallest known so close to the ex-
piration of the limit since the enact-
ment of the law and it is expected that

there will be a tremendous rush in

the last few days.
Nominating petitions filed to-day in-

cluded the following:

Democratic National delegate
(pledges) Ellis L. Orvis, Bellefont.e,
Twenty-first district.

Democratic State committee, George
W. Weinman, Monaca. Beaver county;
Charles B. Bowman, Lebanon.

Republican State committee, Evan
J. Jones, Bradford, McKean county.

House?Charles Harris, Republican,
First, Allegheny; J. D. Luce, Re-
publican, Second, Westmoreland;
Everett K. Hunt, Republican, Fourth
Allegheny; John R. Brandt, Re-
publican, Cumberland: John Bolin and
Ezra R. Early, Democrats, Lebanon.

Congressman-at-Large M. M. Gar-
land, of Edgewood, Allegheny county,
yesterday filed his petition for Repub-
lican renomination. Papers for con-
gressional nominations were filed by
the following: A. L. Kiester, Scott-
dale, Twenty-second; S. Taylor North,
Punxsutawney, Twenty-seventh; A. J.
Barchfeld, Pittsburgh, Thirty-second,
all of whom are Republican members,
and by W. O. Smith. Punxsutawney,
Republican, Twenty-seventh; John H.
Myers, York, Democrat, Twentieth; W.
E. Tobias, Clearfield, Democrat,
Twenty-first.

Judge Vorls Auten, Mount Carmel,
filed a petition to run for Democratic
delegate-at-large, ami Henry R. Wil-
son, Clarion, for Republican national
delegate in the Twenty-seventh dis-
trict.

Plummer E. Jefferies, West Chester,
filed a Republican nominating petition
for State Senator from Chester county.

House nominating petitions were
filed as follows: Harvey Christman,
Democrat, Fourth Montgomery; Jacob
A. Lesher, Democrat, First Berks; W,
T. Ramsey, Republican, First Dela-
ware: Edgar R. Smith, Republican,
Bedford; T. H. Kuhn, Democrat,
Greene; H. E. Lanius, Democrat,
Fourth York; D. J. Snyder, Repub-
lican. Second Westmoreland; Oliver W.
Smith, Democrat. Northampton; Fred
C. Reichenbacker, Washington, Wayne;
James F. Munley, Democrat, Fifth
Lackawanna; Oliver J. Nicholß. Demo-
crat, Second Lackawanna; Durant L.
Furey, Democrat. Lycoming.
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large sign, which reads, "Men Wanted," 1
and announcement is made that the
company will employ all the workmen
it can get. Each week scores of j
wagons of all descriptions arc turned
out and shipped to all parts of the'
country. So busy is the plant just now
that plans are being made for the
erection of another new building in
which some of the work can be done.
The new structure will be 80 feet wide,
250 feet long, and will be two stories
in height. In addition to farm wagons,
dump carts and other heavy '
sleighs are made, and (he Acme Junior
sleighs and wagons for children are j
also constructed. The Acme company j
is also building automobile trucks and !
they are being put on the market at ;
the present time. They are known ah

Acme trucks and already there is some
demand for them among users of other
Acme vehicles.

DIXIE GOES AHEAD
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Kditoiial Page.]

able from a sunken log?unless
something comes too near.

In his typical posture of medita-
tive repose, the alligator looks inert,
almost helpless. Yet he can make a
very respectable dash on dry land, in
the water nothing is his superior, and
the stroke of his jaws is like that of
a guillotine. The farm here pos-
sesse one 'gator of irritable disposi-
tion who can be induced to strike at
a broom by little teasing. One
stroke of his jaws might easily sever
the body of a man.

His long, sinewy tall works in ex-
act co-ordination - with his mouth,
sweeping the victim directly into it,
and this is always the 'gator's first
move in hunting and battle. Having
secured a hold on his victim, he lets
go for an instant to obtain a second
and deeper hold, sinking a yard or so
of his dentition Into the flesh. A
creature of great agility may escape
between holds; but after the second
stroke of the jaws, whatever part the
alligator has chosen to seize belongs
to him. There is no such thing as
escape.

His method of operating after he
has gained his final grip is absolutely
unique. He begins to turn over and
over, thus converting himself into a
living tourniquet that quickly severs
the neck or leg of the largest animal,
or twists the bod yof the smaller one
to pieces. If on land this turning
process consists in a series of clumsy
somersaults, and may frequently be
seen here at the farm. In the water,
the 'gator can turn 'with lightning
speed, and the whole process of at-
tacking and tearing up a victim is
carried out like the stroke of a dag-
ger.

There are Instances known to the
local hunters of men having been at-
tacked by large alligators. One man
swimming In the Miami river was
seized by a 'gator, carried to the bank,
and down one of the holes in which
the reptiles live. Neither he nor his
remains were ever recovered. Ano-ther man, who was a very skillful
swimmer was attacked and bitten
three times: but each time he twisted
himself out of the deadly jaws before
the 'gator could get his final grip.

That the alligator should be his
own Nemesis seems particularly fit-
ting, in view of his immunity to
death in most other forms; but it
presents the great problem in rais-
ing him for the market. Tt is im-
possible to provide a separate enclos- 'ure for each of the six thousands
alligators, and giving them plenty of
room does no good. Ti.ey all crowd
into one corner, where they invari-
ably murder and mutilate each other.
There is only one large alligator on
the place which has all four legs and
a complete tail.

Perhaps the next greatest difficulty
in commercializing the alligator Is the
extreme durability of his hide. Like
the alligator In life, it seem to en-
dure forever. When 'properly tanned
the richness of its color and the
smoothness or its finish improve with
age. No one has ever to replace any-
thing made of alligator leather, atid
At present the business Is hampered
by the fact that all of the tanneries
in the country are booked to capa-
city with shoe leather, and is im-
possible to get alligator hides tanned.

Xttraction/^^^
;

THEATRICAL DIRECTO RV
ORPHEUM Monday and Tueday,

"Pollyanna;" Wednesday, Maude
Adams, in "Tho Little Minister;"

..Thursday. Star Boxing Matches: Fri-day, matinee and night. April 14"The Frolics of 1915;" Saturday,
matinee and night, April 15. Billy
Clifford in His Musical Comedy,
"Walk This Way."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houac*
COLONIAL?"BuIIets and Brown Eyes."
REGENT-?"Rupert of Hentzau."
VICTORIA?"The Two-Edged Sword."

"MOVI" AMENITIES
Film players, like those of the speak-

ing stage, have their differences at
times. The scenario in one of the re-
cent William Fox productions called
for the ingenue to fall into an icy coldlake, with the temperature hovering
around the zero mark. She leaped in
as ordered.

"Hurry up and throw me that rope."
she yelled to her rescuer. Hurry, or
I'll catch pneumonia."

Still the rescuer delayed, gloating
just a little that his enemy was floun-
dering around in the cold water.

"W-e-e-1-1, w-hat y-y-you w-a-a-l-t-
--ing for?" asked the chattering woman.

"For you to catch pneumonia," non-
chalantly answered the rescuer.

Peggy Hyland, one* of the most popu-
lar of British actresses, who first ap-
peared with Cyril Maud at the London
playhouse, has been added to the ranks
of the Famous Players. She Is just a
"slip of a girl," charming, winsome and
thoroughly unaffected, not at all the
sort of a person one would expect to
do so much daring things before the
camera.

LOCAL THEATERS

Mnude Adams
Of the theatrical announcements

made so far this season, none has
awakened more pleasure than that tell-
ing of the appearance of Maude Adams
at the Orpheum, Wednesday, April la.
The famous actress is to be seen in
"The Little Minister." the first of J. M.
Barrle's plays to win great success In
this country and the one, by the way,
which served to establish Mis Adams
In the affections of theatergoers
throughout the country. When Miss
Adams a few seasons ago revived
"Peter Pan." It was hailed with pleas-
ure by those who had previously view-
ed the work and by those to whom it
was a novelty. But everyone asked:
"Why don't Miss Adams also give us
"The Little Minister?' We want to see
it." The demand that Lady Babbie,
Gavin Dishart, the little minister; Nan-
nie Webster and the four elders of the
kirk who wore so prone to gossip about
their minister, be brought back kept
growing and the present production is
the result. The comedy's new friends
are as much delighted with it as are Its
old. The company and production Is to
be the same as were seen during Miss
Adams' long stay in New York.

Jane Gail, favorite of moving pictures
and famous as a stage celebrity in

many great dramas, will
\u25a0lane Gall be the Queen Flavia in
In "Rupert "Rupert of Hentzau," to

of Hentzau" be exhibited at the Re-
gent Theater to-day only.

Henry Ainley. a popular leading man,
will be her principal support, playing
the dual role of Rudolf Rassendyll and
Kin* Rudolf V of Ruritanla.

While Queen Flavia ruled in Rusi-
tania, her heart was in the keeping of
an Englishman who had been crowned
with her at a time when the rightful
king was held a prisoner. The com-
plete story of "Rupert of Hentzau" con-
stitutes a film that is noted for fine
acting and an impelling love story.

John Barrvniore in his latest farce,
"Nearly a King," which will be shown
next Monday and Tuesday, will be the
first time that Barrymore has played

"THE GL

\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? *
'?

tiff ???»**;"?» v

Patricia Coliinire the demure, well
poised young woman who plays the

glad girl in "Pollyanna," coming to
the Orpheum Theater Monday and
Tuesday, April 10 and 11, really bub-
bles over with fun and the joy of liv-
ing. And why should she not when
she knows that she helps bring happi-
ness and good cheer to thousands of
her fellow creatures.

"Horseback riding is my greatest
joy," says she. "It was born in me, I
guess. My mother and grandmother
were both splendid horsewomen. I
couldn't leave off the riding habit if

two roles in the same production, and
those who have enjoyed his previous
performances will be delighted withthis one also, for it combines thrills
and romance with the ridiculous situa-
tions In the depicting of which John
Barrymore has no equal.

Leona Lamar, who has been consid-
ered by many to be one of the most

wonderful little wo-
Leona Lamar men that have been
and Hlg in town for some
Hill Leave time, together with
Majestic Tonight the splendid vaude-

ville bill that now
appears at the Majestic Theater, will
leave there after to-day's performances.
Miss Ulnar's record touches one of the
high water marks of the Majestlc'a
present season, as there are reasons to
believe that her exit will be equally as
successful. Good comedians, delightful
musicians and singers, and a beautiful
posing novelty are some of the clever
supporting numbers. Next week will
find Jesse L. Lasky's newest juvenile
production. The Kiddles' Burglar." tnt,

big feature of the bill for the first half
of the week. The attraction stars the
youthful comedian, Ted Warwick, and
he will have the support of five other
youthful artists and several grown-ups.
The act is said to be replete with cute
acting and singing and like all of Mr.
I*asky's efforts it is complete and ex-
ceptionally well presented. This will
be the first attraction that Mr. Lasky
has sent to Harrisburg since "At the
Party" was successfully presented at
the Majestic. Other big names of the
bill for the first haif of the week will
include the Hlekville Minstrels, Ever-
est's Monkey Hippodrome, Bernard and
Myers and the Three Arthurs.

| It Is being readily admitted by ad-
mirers of pretty Bessie Barrlscale that

this clever artist
Ocaale Barrlacnlc was never seen In a

int Her Beat screen play to bet-
] In "Bulleta nnd ter advantage than

) Brown Eyea" she is In "Bullets
and Brown Eyes,"

| her latest Triangle drama that is ap-
! pearing with so much success at the

] Colonial Theater. So much has been
said for the play and the player is

j well as her leading man in all the mov-
\ lug picture magazines, that little more
' that the mere announcement of its local
appearance is necessary for local mov-

! ing picture fans. A laughable Keystone
comedy. "The Village Vampire," with
Fred Alace, appears on the same pro-
gram. H. B. Warner, the English actor,
famed for his "Alias Jimmy Valentine"
on the speaking stage, will make his
debut on the screen in "The Raiders,"
the Triangle Kay Bee feature to be pre-
sented at the Colonial on Monday and
Tuesday. "The Raiders" was written

i by J. G. Hawks and directed by Charles
Swlkard, and under the supervision of
Thomas H. Inie. The scenes are laid

j in New York City and the Adirondack
I Mountains, and the action moves with
great swiftness. Many incidents occur
in the New York Stock Exchange. War-
ner's leading woman is Dorothy Dal-
ton, who has already been seen in "The
Disciple." with William S. Hart. Her
interpretation of the railroad magnate's
daughter, is said to be unsurpassed by
any of her previous attempts.

!

i The motion picture star who has
won the love of thousands of fans by

her wonderful work In
"The Two- "The Island of Regen-
Kdged Sword" eratlon," Edith Storey,
at Victoria." will he presented to-

day in a live-act Vita-
graph Blue Ribbon feature. "The Two-
Edged Sword," at the Victoria. It is a
play of love, danger and revenge. "The
Two-Edged Sword" is not used by
battling warriors, but by a woman who
seeks revenge, to pierce the heart of a
man. It cuts deep in the hand that

, wields, until illusion is banished and
life and its Greater Lessons are viewed
through the light of deep purple. Vlta-

! graph picture, "Miss Warren's Brother."
! in which Miss Arllne Pretty, a Tlarrls-
]burg girl. Is featured, is also shown to-
:day. The "Mishaps of Musty Suffer,"
Ifeaturing Harry Watson, are shown at
Ithis theater every Saturday.

AD GIRL"
T wanted to. It's the maddest sort of
it's healthful and exhilarating,
diversion and the beauty of it is that

"The horse I ride must be as spirit-

ed as the one prancing at the head of
a street parade. I had two perfectly
lovely runaways in Central Park
while playing in New York last Spring.

Once a dashing Adonis of a mounted
police overtook and rescued me in
regular movie style. The next time I
jumped my runaway into an artificial
lake and swam him around in a circle
until he lost heart. It was great fun
for me and the children on the play-
grounds, but the swans were scared
silly. A policeman wanted to arrest
me for violating some absurd park
rule, but I gave him a few glad smiles
and he felt me off with a stern warn-
ing.

"I am truly glad to have been able
to create Pollyanna on the stage.
Everybody who has laughed and cried
over the heroine of Eleanor H. Por-
ter's appealing stories and Catherine
Chisholm Cushltig's adorable play can
appreciate this. It is a joy too that
I And the strongest appeal of this
comedy is to middle-aged and elderly
folks. I would rather make one tired
businessman forget his troubles, or
one soured, discontented woman In-
spired by sweeter, more hopeful im-
pulses than merely entertain whole
rows of thoughtless youngsters who
are eating the little soft white bread
of life and have never gnawed at the
hard crusts of misfortune."

AMUSEMENTS

j
7

To-day only, JANE GAIL AND
IIKKHKKT AIXLEY In "RUPERT
OK HENTZAU."

BRAY CARTOOTVS
Monday and Tueadny, JOHN

BARRYMORE, In n comedy of ro-
mance and adventure, "NEARLY A
KING." Paramount.

PARAMOUNT-BURTON HOLMES
I TRAVEL PICTURES

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
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AllStar Boxing Card?Monday Eve., April 10th, 8.30

Chestnut Street Auditorium
One of the Best Cards Ever Offered In Harrishurg

FRANKIE McQI'IRE, of WllUamsport, vs. JOE HUNTING, of Phila-
delphia: ten rounds.

BATTLING MORGAN, of Baltimore, TS. MICKEY BROWN, of Phila-
delphia; eight rounds.

KIB WRITTEN, of Baltimore, TS. TIM BRONEY, of Lancaster; six
rounds.

WIIJ/IK GREEN, of Harrishurg, TS. HENRY SMITH, of Baltimore*six rounds.
Over 2,000 Comfortable Chairs. Elevated Stage in Center. RescrTC

Seat Chart at Harry's Cigar Store, 3d and Walnut Sts.
Tickets?soc, 75c and SI.OO. No charge for reserve; no intermission.

MAUDE

WB L

The rich Scotch humor of "The
Ltitle Minister" shows the renowned,
actress at her best. This popular

Barrie comedy will come to the Or- j
plieum next Wednesday evening,
April 12.

STEAMER STRUCK MINE
London. April 8. The Dutch i

steamer Rijindijk, which was yester-1
day reported damaged off the Scllly is-'
lands, struck a mine, according to ]
Lloyds, which to-day reports her as |
now in harbor with her holds full or
water. The Rijindijk was bound from
Portland for Rotterdam.

t i

Eye Care
No. 36

A Series by

J. S. Belsinger

Eye examinations are suc-
cessful in proportion to the i
comfort they give to the
patient.

Belsinger service places
special emphasis upon the
examinations of the eye,
and with the broad, com-
prehensive scope that is
embraced by that service; I
there is insured the pre-
cision of work that your
eyes need and deserve.

205 LOCUST ST.

Belsinger Glasses as low
as $2 complete

Opp. Or pileu m

Examining Optometrists
Eyes Examined

Prescription Opticians
(No Drops)

Ago lit for Kryptok invisible bifocals 1
and Shur-ons

i*
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A ftvp-net love,
danger find revenge,

B fly "THE TWO-KWiED

llnrrlHlnirK girl. In
"MISS WARREN'S

BROTHER"
AI DO

"MISHAPS OK MUSTY
SUKKER"

PLAYS AND PLAYERS ON STAGE AND SCREEN |

In order to secure the services of
Billie Burke, the $4,000 a week star of
"Gloria's Homance," the new George
Kleine motion picture novel, special ar-
rangements had to be made with £ieg-
feld, producer of the "Follies" and
other musical comedies. Billie Burke,
in "Peggy," has delighted Harrishurg
audiences on three different occasionsthis season.

Mabel Taliaferro, soon to be seen
in "Her Great Price," a sensational
Metro feature production, began her
professional career with Robert Mi-
llard and Jennie Yearnans Just twenty-
five years asto in the play. "Blue Jeans."
Rut It mi;«t be remembered that Mabel
was only two and a half years old then.

Having ridden horseback from New
York City to Los Angeles without an
accident, Cleo Tlidgley, Laslcy star, was
ignominously bucked off a decrepit
broncho during a rehearsal of "The
T.ove Mask," in which she is co-starred
with Wallace Reid. The fair star suf-
fered no injuries except to her feelings,
which were considerably lacerated.
When she viewed the animal', she said:
'T wouldn't have minded if it was a
regular horse?but that ?"

Many animals take leading parts in
the screen adaptation of Kleanor Hnl-
lowell Abbott's celebrated story, "Molly
Malte-Helieve," including tlie barnyard
fowls in great profusion, a bulldog and
other domestic beasts. The picture
will be released for the first time
next Monday, Anril 10.

AMTSKMENTS

TO-DAY '

HESSIE BARRISC ALE In

"Bullets and Brown Eyes"
A wonderful five-reel drama of

lote and adventure.
Kit 151) MACK In

"THE VIM-AGE VAMPIRE"
MONDAY AND TIKSIJAV?-

II. B. WARNER
In

"THE RAIDERS"
JOE .1 AC'lvSO\ In

I "GYPSY JOE"

AMUSEMENTS

BOXlNG?Orpheum Theater
Thursday Night, April 13

CHARIiEV COLLINS, of Columbia, vs. JO 10 I'HALKX, Philadelphia's B
new sensation, in wind-up.

,
, , ,

JULK KITCHKY, of I-ancastor, vs. TERRY MARTIN, of Philadelphia; \u25a0
ex-welterweight champion, in semiwind-up.

Kll» SMITH, or Columbia, vs. ''DUTCH" SHAKER, of Waynesboro.
KDDIK SUIXIVAN,or Philadelphia, vs. JACK KANTROW, of New York \u25a0
SAM LOOKER, or Hurrlsburg, vs. "FIGHTING" BEN, of Lancaster. H

Kive Six-Round Bouts Seats oil Sale April 11 at Box Office S
PRICES?2Sc, 50c, 75c and SI.OO. Ringside, $1.50

ORPHEUM
PRICES?ORCH., $1.50, $2. BALC., 75c, *l, $1.50. GAL., 25c, 50c.

Next Monday & Tuesday Nights
~ " ~

Intimate Talk No. 4
KLAW & ERLASGBR and GEORGE

TTIiBII Will Present Glihl time* will conic to

The Season's Notable Success Harri.bur* n<-*t Monday

and Tucnday The
«\u25a0 mmm hearer of ffun»liiiic and

MM M B happlne** will make the

JLM JLB JL nbole town Rind. Yon owe
It to your family your

friend* ?to make tlieni
A WL/j A \u25a0harcr* of all thi* happi-

ne** brought to your very
? ? home*. Opportunity knock*

at every one** door once.
THE GLAD PLAY Then open It nide to Polly-

tly Catherine ChUholm t u.hlua
an<l hnvc >"»'

From the World-PamouM Polljanun warmed and mellowed by
Gln«l |hc eliccr and eowfort alic

Hooks by Eleanor H. Porter. . ,bring;*.

Z
"

T
"

GOOD PEOPLE
With a Cast of Great Distinction t,K HARRISBURG

Patricia Colllnac, Effle Shannon. Th"e " *rtmt ioy ,n

Herbert Kelcey, Arthur Forrest,
nriT T VATvTMA IJessie RuMley. >laude GrnDKcr, rULtiYnlNlNfl .

liohert Toltln. I.orrln linker,
Ileleu Wfatbemliy, Maud Hosford. (Continued Monday.)

.yaHtlUg** Be at the Box Office IJarly Monday
IF YOU ARE SIOT AMONG THE MANY WHO
HAVE ALREADY SECURED THEIR SEATS. n?9*.9"9"9»9"9-9»9~9»9»9»9"9"9-9»9-9-9~9-9- ?9»9~9-9-9-9»9»9"9»9»9»9«9~9"9~9»9"9»9»9»9~9»9»9»9»9"9"9»9-

WED. APRIL 12 ft
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

MAUDE
ADAMS

In the Comedy in Four Acts

THE LITTLE
MINISTER

BY J. M. BARRIE

SEATS ON SALE MON.

PRICES--50c to $2.00

II » IJ7C Children Over 10 Years Admitted «

111AJLJ Ilv All Children Admitted Next Week I i
Last Time To=day to Ask Questions of i q *

Show Begins To-night at 6.3o?He an Karly Patron

COMING MONDAY FOR A 3 DAY ENGAGEMENT

7HE HICKVILLE
THE FUNNIEST QUARTETTE ON THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE THIS SEASON

ALSO ALSO
THE KIDDIES' BURGLAR THE MONKEYVILLE CIRCUS

.» Juveniles and 2 Grown-ups A show nrc«ente<l by trained monkeys
Presented by Jesse 1., l.asky with their own Monkey Orchestra

THIS HILL ARRANGED SPECIALLY FOh THE WEEK?CHILDREN CAN ATTEND

8


